
Study Starter Activities (Ages Birth to 5 years old)  

Clothes 
 

Math Activities (3)  
1.  Graph a Sock Activity  You can have the kids sort the socks but color, pattern, shape, 

length. And then have them place them to see which one has the most or the least 
amount 
https://www.dayswithgrey.com/blog/kids-simple-indoor-math-game?utm_medium=social
&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=
570632496_21165056_501856 

2.   Mitten number match connecting the written number mitten with the mitten with the 

correct number of objects on it,   

https://www.dayswithgrey.com/blog/kids-simple-indoor-math-game?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=570632496_21165056_501856
https://www.dayswithgrey.com/blog/kids-simple-indoor-math-game?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=570632496_21165056_501856
https://www.dayswithgrey.com/blog/kids-simple-indoor-math-game?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=570632496_21165056_501856


3.   Designing your own clothing with patterns on it. Give the children blank socks, or 
picture of clothing and have them design their own pattern on the clothing. 

 
Activities (3)  

1.   Weaving activity with paper strips  



2.   Painting with old shoes.  



3.   Roll the 
dice, Count the dots and then add the correct amount of buttons to the small hole cut in 
the pringles can.  

 
Cooking Activity (2)  



1.  

Pete the cat groovy cookies. Talk about the shapes and colors you use.  



 
2. Making a chef hat. What other items do chefs need to wear when cooking and what are 

they for?  
 
Reading Activities & Book (4)  

1.   Pete the cat and his groovy buttons 
2.   The Hat 
3.  Llama llama red pajama  
4. Caps for sale 

 
Science/ Social Science Activity (3)  

1.   Washing baby clothes in the water table then hanging them to dry on a clothesline 
using clothespins.  
2, Using different types of fabric and experimenting with the textures and colors, using a 
magnifying glass and observing the fabric close up. What makes them different than 
each other?  What does it look like close up?  

3.  Clothing for the appropriate weather, Why do we 
wear certain items for the weather? 
https://www.playdoughtoplato.com/product/weather-activity-pack/ 

 
Game/Fun Activity (3)  

1.  Matching socks and learning how to match them together. Then tossing them into the 
laundry basket like basket ball.  

https://www.playdoughtoplato.com/product/weather-activity-pack/


2.   If your wearing colors song  
3.   http://www.fungameskidsplay.com/buttonbuttongame.htm Button Button Who has the 

button game  
 
 Outdoor Activity (3)  

1. Laundry Basket Catch 
Putting laundry baskets outside and have the children toss balls into them from different 
distances.  

http://www.fungameskidsplay.com/buttonbuttongame.htm


2.  

Using pipe cleaners or ribbon weave through the fence slots.  
3. Tracing our bodies with chalk and have the children draw and color clothing on them with 

the chalk . 


